Claim of crisis to discredit govt

by FAHRIH N RAMLIN

PMO: Latest accusations by newspaper ‘baseless’

by PREM KUMAR

THE Prime Minister’s Office (PMO) yesterday countered an attack on its link between Prime Minister (PM) Datuk Seri Najib Razak to a corruption case involving the AmBank and said these were ‘baseless’ accusations made by the Australian newspapers. PMO also said the allegedwijaya Fikri’s lawyer who was directly involved in the confession of the former PMs Dr Mahathir and Abdullah had been involved in a video conference of a former senior Australian government officials who were behind the allegedaction and the video had been handled by the police.

These individuals, Abdul Rahim and Fikri were on the mission to ‘criminalise PM Datuk Seri Mhd Najib Razak and 1MDB (Malaysia Develop-

dment Bhd)” also had targeted Najib’s other parties close to the PM. Abdul Rahim said he was in the content of the report after the com-
petitor lodged a police report in Petaling Jaya yester-
day morning. He said the police report alleged that Clare Westmore claimed that she was the former Director of 1Malaysia SRC, had falsified the bank statements to 1MDB and issues closedly linked to 1MDB. Abdul Rahim said he understood the complai-
nant also handed over a video and documents to the London-based former editor who was directly involved in the falsifying facts and their publication and dissemination on the SRC report.

“I watched the video myself and was shocked, where others involved in the criminal case had allegedly commented that Sarah Clare westmore was the name of ‘the woman who was involved in the SRC report’,” he said. Abdul Rahim added that the complaint handed over an email copy to police, believed to be written by Brown.

The email, dated March 1, 2015, allegedly from Brown who said “Thank you. Yes it was quite a job setting up nice night before after night cleverly forging all those documents”. “We do not know what exactly Brown had meant in her email to her partners-in-crime, but just the sound of that sentence assay highly suspicious malfeasance,” he added.

Najib Abdulrahman hoped Inter-
pol, the UK and Malaysian police would investigate the content of that email. “I am also confident that Interpol would cooperate with our police in verifying and untangling the truth of this issue of forging and falsifying SRC Report documents,” he said.
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